COURSE TITLE: Environmental Studies in Japan (3 Credit Hours)

PREREQUISITES: Instructor permission  NOTE: Course includes one class meeting prior to departure and one upon return

COURSE TOPICS:
- Immersive study of Japanese ecology, culture, and traditions
- Explore the way Japan thrives on its island home
- Environmental challenges the island nation faces
- Organism identification and natural history

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS: Students will hike through volcanic steam vents while exploring Hakone World Heritage Site and Mount Fuji; learn about the cultural connection of Japan to its ecosystem; explore feudal Japanese castles and temples; visit Hiroshima and Miyajima; and see the world-renowned hot springs monkeys, Kyoto Geisha, Kabuki Theater and the Light Districts of Tokyo.

PROGRAM FEE OF $4,000 (8 DAY) OR $4,800 (11 DAY) INCLUDES:
- Roundtrip airfare
- Travel on the Shinkansen
- Nightly hotel or Ryoken stays in Osaka and in Tokyo
- One-two meals per day; affordable options will be provided for other meals
- All required transportation while in Tokyo
- Admission to sites visited
- Japanese customs and departure fees

NOTE: The program fee does not include EFSC course tuition, passport fees (a valid U.S. Passport is required), supplemental travel insurance (options, available upon request), or spending money.

KEY DATES/DEADLINES (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
- Application Deadline ..................... Oct. 21, 2016
- Airline Deposit Due ($2,000) .......... Oct. 21, 2016
- Housing Deposit Due ($500) .......... Nov. 7, 2016
- Final Payment Due ($1,250 or $2,050) .......... Nov. 14, 2016
- Depart Orlando for Tokyo .......... Dec. 12, 2016
- Tokyo for Orlando .......... Dec. 20 or 23, 2016

For more information, contact
Dr. Chris Petrie, Professor of Biology/Chemistry at (321) 433-5080 or petrie@easternflorida.edu